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Allocation of synchronous condensers for restoration of system
short-circuit power

Emanuel MARRAZI1, Guangya YANG1 , Peter WEINREICH-JENSEN2

Abstract Modern power systems, employing an increasing

number of converter-based renewable energy sources

(RES) and decreasing the usage of conventional power

plants, are leading to lower levels of short-circuit power

and rotational inertia. A solution to this is the employment

of synchronous condensers in the grid, in order to provide

sufficient short-circuit power. This results in the increase of

the short-circuit ratio (SCR) at transmission system bus-

bars serving as points of interconnection (POI) to renew-

able generation. Evaluation of the required capacity and

grid-location of the synchronous condensers, is inherently a

mixed integer nonlinear optimization problem, which could

not be done on manual basis considering each type of

machine and all bus-bars. This study therefore proposes a

method of optimal allocation of synchronous condensers in

a hypothetic future scenario of a transmission system fed

by renewable generation. Total cost of synchronous con-

denser installations in the system is minimized and the

SCRs at the POIs of central renewable power plants are

strengthened. The method has potential for application on

larger grids, aiding grid-integration of RES.

Keywords Short-circuit power, Short-circuit ratio,

Synchronous condenser

1 Introduction

During the last decades, changes have occurred in the

planning of new generation units, on the basis of envi-

ronmental problems caused by the use of traditional gen-

eration plants relying on fossil-fuels. The shift from large

conventional generating units to smaller-scale plants con-

verting renewable energy sources (RES), such as wind and

solar radiation, in electrical energy, is leading to new

challenges for grid operators. On top of this, HVDC

interconnections are being established, resulting in the

development of cross-border electricity markets which

allow accommodation of these new RES: e.g. the HVDC

interconnections Skagerrak 1–4 are used to balance wind-

generation in Denmark with hydro-generation from Nor-

way [1]. These changes are especially relevant for coun-

tries like Denmark, where the national transmission system

operator (TSO) Energinet.dk’s analysis assumptions for the

period 2014–2035, expects the expansion of wind-genera-

tion capacity in Denmark up until 2036 [2]. At the same

time, Energinet.dk is expecting to reduce the need for

central power plants to a minimum or rule them out com-

pletely from the western part (DK1) of the transmission

system [3].

Wind farms of recent installation, such as Horns Rev 3

in Western Denmark, employ type IV wind turbine gen-

erators (permanent-magnet-generator with a full-scale

power converter) [4], which have the advantage of better
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active/reactive power control, the possibility of gear-box

removal and reduced mechanical stress on the turbine,

compared to the older fixed speed types [5].

The presence of full-scale power converters in type IV

wind turbines combined with the shut-down of the con-

ventional synchronous generator based power plants is the

main cause of diminishing the short-circuit power of the

grid, as the quantities provided by these RES are lower

than those of conventional plants using synchronous gen-

erators [6]. Whereas fixed speed wind turbines contribute

to inertia, the contribution of the more recent variable

speed turbine types is zero [7]. Following a disturbance in

the system (e.g. loss of generator), type I-II wind turbine

generators which are directly connected to the grid, release

the stored kinetic rotational energy in the generator, blades

and gearbox [8], limiting change of rotor speed caused by

the variation of system frequency [9]. Type III–IV wind

turbine generators are instead not capable of this, since the

frequency converter, decouples the turbine rotor speed

from grid frequency [7]. In response to the declining of

system inertia, some system operators could require in their

grid-connection codes a certain level of ‘‘artificial inertia’’

to be supplied by low inertia generators [10]. Control

schemes based on model predictive control (MPC) pre-

sented in [11], might implement this through use of inter-

nal/external sources of power such as energy storage

devices. In this manner, frequency variations may be

resisted until the intervention of appropriate frequency

controllers. This presents tough challenges such as

tractability in real-time and observance of tight operational

constraints [11].

Regarding short-circuit power, the design of the power

converter of type IV wind turbines limits the maximum

short-circuit current output to 1.1–1.2 per-unit [12]. The

limitation of short-circuit power is significant since it

affects the short-circuit ratio (SCR) at AC terminals of the

major converter stations. Insufficient SCR could cause

numerous problems to the voltage stability and dynamic

behaviour of converter stations [1].

The IEEE standard n.1204-1997 in [13] defines the

critical SCR value equal to 2 and uses this quantity to

measure the strength of an AC system with respect to the

rated active power at the DC terminal of a thyristor-based

converter. Reference [14], evaluates instead the SCR in

relation to the wind farm’s point of interconnection (POI).

It considers a critical SCR value of 3, above which a sys-

tem is considered sufficiently strong and able to minimize

the variation of system variables (e.g. frequency, voltage,

etc.), following a disturbance.

A solution to situations involving grids with low inertia

and SCRs, recommended in [13] is the installation of

synchronous condensers/compensators. This has already

been implemented at various nodes of the Danish

transmission system operated by Energinet.dk: in particular

at LCC type HVDC terminal substations [16]. Synchronous

condensers are substantially synchronous generators with

no prime-mover: the mechanical shaft is unloaded. His-

torically, they have been used for reactive power support

and are now employed through new installations or refur-

bishment of conventional generators or as standalone

condensers for sustaining grid rotational inertia and short-

circuit capacity [15], after the retirement of synchronous

generators.

Planning of these devices, needs therefore to be

addressed in a system rich in RES, in order to save cost

with respect to the application. Manually, listing all pos-

sible combinations of rated power capacities at the system

POIs where the SCR is deemed insufficient, would work

merely in specific cases. Major electrical power-grids

contain hundreds of nodes, that makes this combinatorial

process difficult to handle. While system operators are also

subject to cost constraints when evaluating new installa-

tions. As a result, optimization models are necessary to

consider simultaneously the location, capacities and opti-

mal installation cost of the devices.

The application of synchronous condensers proposed in

the paper is relatively new to the common practice, though

the optimization method genetic algorithm (GA) used here

as a tool has been applied to reactive power planning

[17, 18]. GA is a heuristic technique based upon evolu-

tionary theory [19–21] developed to solve problems with a

degree of complexity that can not be solved by mathe-

matical based methods [19]. Genetic algorithms use

selection, mutation and cross-over operations to transform

a random initial population into a new one, with the aim of

improving the fitness of a solution associated to the

objective function [17].

Reference [22] deals with the optimization of dynamic

reactive power sources, including synchronous condensers,

through the implementation of a mixed integer nonlinear

optimization method taking into account system dynamics

and grid-code requirements of wind turbines. In the study,

DIgSILENT PowerFactory was used as solver for differ-

ential equations and system time-domain calculations,

whereas MATLAB implemented the optimization routines.

These programmes have also been used in [23], where an

automatic data exchange was implemented between the

two programmes.

This paper aims proposing an optimization model and

reporting the practice for grid operators to evaluate and

optimize the need of synchronous condensers for future

weak systems with renewable generation. The case study is

implemented in a futuristic wind dominated low inertia

system scenario of the Western Danish system, with a

reasonable assumption of limited choices for grid operators

over synchronous condenser types and quantities. Although
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inertia is not considered in the calculations and system

dynamic behaviour is neglected for simplicity, the property

of short-circuit power of a low inertia system is preserved

due to the lack of sufficient synchronous generator capac-

ity. The contribution of the work here presented, is a simple

computational procedure, able to optimize the selection

and allocation of synchronous condensers in power systems

with large quantities of static-converter based RES.

The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Section II

presents the problem formulation. Section III describes the

methodology used to optimally allocate synchronous con-

denser installations in systems having weak bus-bar nodes

at wind farm POIs. In Section IV a modified Western

Danish transmission system DK1 representing a low inertia

system is presented and used to conduct case studies

evaluating strength for system configurations, with and

without synchronous condensers. The results found are

then discussed under Section V, dedicated to the final

conclusions.

2 Problem formulation

2.1 Short circuit ratio

As mentioned previously, the goal here is to ensure

adequate strength at the POIs connected to static converter-

based renewable generation keeping total allocation cost of

synchronous condensers as low as possible. Strength of the

individual POI is evaluated through calculation of the SCR

as (1) [13, 14]:

SCRi ¼
S00ik
Pi
n

ð1Þ

where i is the candidate bus-bar; SCRi is the SCR at the i-th

bus-bar; S00ik is the short-circuit power level at the i-th bus-

bar excluding the wind farms connected to that specific

bus-bar/POI; Pn
i is the wind-generation nominal active

power installed at the i-th bus-bar.

It is assumed based on [13, 14] that sufficient strength at

the specific bus-bar is obtained when the SCR is at least

equal to 3. This requires though, knowledge of the short-

circuit power level S00ik .

2.2 Short-circuit power level

Calculation of short-circuit quantities can give different

results, depending on the standard adopted and whether

interest is placed upon network planning or operation. In

this paper, short-circuit calculations are carried out

according to the IEC 60909 standard, since it is a widely

adopted standard for grid planning purposes [6, 24].

According to the standard, the initial symmetrical short-

circuit power is derived from the initial symmetrical three-

phase short-circuit current (2) [25, 26]:

S00ik ¼
ffiffiffi

3
p

I00ik U
i
n ð2Þ

where I00ik is the initial symmetrical three-phase short-circuit

current at the i-th bus-bar, and Ui
n is the nominal line-to-

line voltage at the i-th bus-bar.

Based on (2), since the short-circuit power level is the

only quantity of interest, in order to compute the SCR, only

balanced three-phase short-circuit calculations are

investigated.

The initial three-phase symmetrical short-circuit current

is calculated from (3) [25, 26]:

I00ik ¼ cUi
n

ffiffiffi

3
p

Zi
k

ð3Þ

where Zi
kis the Thevenin equivalent short-circuit impe-

dance magnitude as seen from the i-th bus-bar, and c is a

voltage factor which takes into consideration the voltage

variations in the network.

IEC 60909 defines maximum and minimum values of

short-circuit power. These are calculated using different

network configurations: e.g. different values of c for ac

system elements [25]. This gives, according to (1), differ-

ent values of the SCR [13]. To reach a neutral perspective

of the future system SCR, here we mediate the two con-

figurations and use an average value of the maximum and

minimum short-circuit power, obtained as:

S00ik ¼ S00ikAVG ¼ S00ikmax þ S00ikmin

2
ð4Þ

where S00ikmax is the maximum short-circuit power at the i-th

bus-bar; S00ikmin is the minimum short-circuit power at the i-

th bus-bar; S00ikAVG is the average of the maximum and

minimum short-circuit power phasors.

From here on, it is decided for simplicity, to refer to the

short-circuit power level of a system node S00ik as the

average of the maximum and minimum bus-bar short-cir-

cuit power, as expressed in (4).

2.3 Optimal planning of synchronous condenser

installations

Generally speaking, the goal of optimization is to find

the particular set of system variables that maximize or

minimize an objective function, subject to a set of

constraints.

Quite a number of optimization studies, related to the

power system sector, focus on cost minimization of device

allocations, such as var planning problems. References

[17, 18, 22] investigate the optimal allocation of devices

Allocation of synchronous condensers for restoration of system short-circuit power 19
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for reactive power support so as to minimize the network

losses [17, 18] or the investment cost of these devices [22].

Even though this study focuses on short-circuit power

levels, it shares the benefit in common with these studies.

The type of device that is meant to be allocated in the

system: synchronous condensers, besides additional short-

circuit power and inertia, provide reactive power regulation

to the system.

Definition and modeling of optimization problems are

implemented by defining: objective functions, decision

variables and constraints.

2.4 Objective function and decision variables

Based on these considerations, it is therefore decided to

model the objective function so as to minimize the cost of

synchronous condenser installations. The initial objective

function provided in [22] is reported here as (5):

minFðxÞ ¼ minFðSin;BUSiÞ

¼
X

N

i¼1

Ci
F þ Ci

VS
i
n

� �

BUSi
ð5Þ

where Sin is the synchronous condenser rated apparent

power to be installed at the i-th bus-bar; Ci
F is the fixed cost

of a synchronous condenser installation at the i-th bus-bar;

Ci
V is the variable cost of a synchronous condenser instal-

lation at the i-th bus-bar; BUSi is a flag containing binary

elements indicating the allocation of a synchronous con-

denser installation at the i-th bus-bar (value equal to 1) or

not (value equal to 0); Nis the total number of candidate

bus-bars in the system.

The decision variables contained in xconsist of Sin and

BUSi respectively the rated apparent power and optimal

locations for the synchronous condenser installations. Since

interest is placed upon the SCR of bus-bars acting as POIs to

the static converter-based renewable generation, these nodes

are considered as the candidates for synchronous condenser

installations as to the relatively small network.Otherwise, the

network impedanceswould have the effect of diminishing the

short-circuit power contribution at thePOI.This also explains

the choice of installing synchronous condensers at the AC

nodes of the Skagerrak, Konti-Skan, Kontek and Storbaelt

HVDC interconnections in Denmark. Certainly this

assumption can be relaxed for larger system optimization.

It is decided to model and simulate the electrical power

system in DIgSILENT PowerFactory. This influences the

setup of the optimization as follows.

The synchronous condensers are modeled in DIgSI-

LENT PowerFactory as synchronous machines with

power-factor equal to zero since no active power is pro-

vided by these devices. In order to select in DIgSILENT

PowerFactory the machine element type ‘‘TypSym’’,

representing the different types of synchronous condensers

available to the TSO, the decision variable related to the

synchronous condenser rated apparent power Sin is tied to

an integer decision variable Typi.

From Table 1, depending on the value assigned to Typi,

the corresponding value of rated apparent power Sin, is

assigned to the objective function in (5). Thus the objective

function may alternatively be expressed as:

minFðxÞ ¼ minFðTypi;BUSiÞ

¼
X

N

i¼1

Ci
F þ Ci

V � Typi
� �

BUSi
ð6Þ

where Typiis the type of available synchronous condenser

installation that can be allocated at the i-th bus-bar as

shown in Table 1.

The formulation given in (6) is to be used temporarily in

the optimization process, in place of (5). The purpose is to

use exclusively integer decision variables which work

better with the synchronous condenser machine types

defined in DIgSILENT PowerFactory and with the binary

synchronous condenser allocation flag BUSi. For evalua-

tion of the exact cost of a synchronous condenser, (6) is

then changed to (5). The integer decision variable related to

the machine type Typiis thus converted into its counterpart

in Sin (Table 1), allowing the objective function to calculate

the correct total installation cost.

It is clear at this point, that the optimization is of integer

type, since both Typi and BUSi contain integers.

2.5 Constraints

The constraints of the optimization problem are modeled

as (7):

xiþN � xi � 4xiþN
P

xiþNð Þ ¼ n
S00ik xi; xiþNð Þ

Pi
n

� 3

0� xi � 4

0� xiþN � 1

i ¼ 1; 2; . . .;N

8

>

>

>

>

>

>

>

>

<

>

>

>

>

>

>

>

>

:

ð7Þ

Table 1 Data for synchronous condenser modeling, courtesy of

Siemens A/S

Capacity (MVA) [27] Voltage (kV) [27] Parallel

machines

Type

0 – 0 0

170 15 1 1

270 15.75 1 2

170 15 2 3

270 15.75 2 4
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where xi ¼ Typiand xiþN ¼ BUSi; P
i
n is the total rated MW

of wind generation connected at the i-th bus; nis the

number of synchronous condenser installations to be added

which is the same as the number of system nodes interested

by synchronous condenser installations.

In (7), the nonlinear inequality constraints represent the

minimum value of the SCR needed to have a strong i-th

bus-bar. The linear inequality constraints limit instead the

range of choice of synchronous condenser machine types to

those listed in Table 1. Whereas the equality constraint,

enforces the number of total synchronous condenser

installations in the system equal to the sum of the binary

values contained in the synchronous condenser allocation

flag BUSi.

3 Methodology

3.1 Genetic algorithm optimization in MATLAB

From (7), it is possible to observe that integer variables

and constraints are involved. Moreover, the value of the

short-circuit power S00ik is nonlinear with respect to the type

of condenser installations at disposal (Typi) and the loca-

tion (BUSi). GA function of the MATLAB Optimization

Toolbox [28] is suitable for mixed-integer nonlinear pro-

gramming (MINLP) problems. In this specific case, the

presence of integer constraints, causes particular settings to

be automatically established when running the ‘‘GA’’ sol-

ver. These are [29]:

1) Special and fixed mutation, cross-over and creation

functions;

2) Fixed population type;

3) No equality constraints.

The last point can though be overcome, as shown in (8)

where the equality constraint in (7), expressing the number

of synchronous condenser installations n to be allocated, is

expressed as two inequality constraints [29]:
P

xiþNð Þ� n
P

�xiþNð Þ� � n

�

ð8Þ

3.2 Short-circuit calculations in DIgSILENT

PowerFactory

Nowadays numerous programs are available, perform-

ing all kinds of system assessments, including short-circuit

studies according to different standards and methodologies.

The aim here, is to find the system bus-bars’ average short-

circuit power S00ik , defined in (4). DIgSILENT PowerFactory

calculates automatically three-phase symmetrical short-

circuit currents and corresponding short-circuit power

levels at the systems’ bus-bars. Based on the IEC 60909

standard, the maximum and minimum short-circuit powers

are computed, depending on the values of the voltage

factors applied [24].

Based on data from the Danish TSO Energinet.dk, the

values of the voltage factor used respectively for the

maximum and minimum short-circuit currents are 1.05 for

cMAX and 0.945 for cMIN [30]. Once the short-circuit power

S00ik is determined, then the short-circuit ratio SCRi is com-

puted at the POIs connecting wind-generation to the system

using (1).

3.3 Synchronous condenser setup in DIgSILENT

PowerFactory

The connection of synchronous condensers to the DK1

network in DIgSILENT PowerFactory is modeled as

shown in Fig. 1, consisting of a synchronous machine

element connected to the 400 kV bus-bar acting as wind

farm POI, through a step-up transformer. The positive

sequence impedance of the transformer in per-unit is set

equal to its short-circuit voltage uk. It is decided for sim-

plicity to set the number of parallel transformers in the

DIgSILENT transformer model to n.1. This choice is

intended to bring more conservative results, since with n.2

transformers in parallel, the equivalent short-circuit impe-

dance seen at the POI would be lower. Before running the

simulations, the breaker element connecting the syn-

chronous condensers to the low-voltage side of the

respective transformers is set open as in Fig. 1. During the

simulations, the breaker element is closed or open

depending upon the values contained in the synchronous

condenser allocation flag BUSi. The machine types are

chosen among the 170 and 270 MVA units [27] in Table 1.

3.4 Automatic data exchange DIgSILENT

PowerFactory- MATLAB

The streamline adopted, shown in Fig. 2, is based upon

data exchange between MATLAB-DIgSILENT Pow-

erFactory using the dedicated DIgSILENT PowerFactory

module [24], and the acronym SC stands for synchronous

condensers. This enables the software to perform calcula-

tions through execution of Python scripts using the script

presented in [33] as starting point. The exchange of data

observes the following procedure:

SC TR
POI

400 kV

Fig. 1 DIgSILENT PowerFactory modeling of synchronous

condenser

Allocation of synchronous condensers for restoration of system short-circuit power 21
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1) A file, x:txt containing the potential solution associ-

ated to the variables xi ¼ Typi and xiþN ¼ BUSi,

representing the type and the location of the syn-

chronous condenser installations, is generated by

MATLAB and read by a Python script;

2) On the basis of the information contained in x:txt,

Python sends to DIgSILENT PowerFactory, the type

and position of the synchronous condenser installa-

tions in the system which are then connected;

3) Python tells DIgSILENT PowerFactory to perform

short-circuit calculations on each system bus-bar to

find the values of maximum and minimum short-

circuit power according to the IEC 60909 method;

4) The calculation results are returned in DataMax:mat

and DataMin:mat files;

5) MATLAB calculates the average bus short-circuit

power S00ik and evaluates the constraints of the

optimization problem;

6) The process is repeated for all iterations of the genetic

algorithm. For each generation, the x:txt and :mat files

generated after the previous iteration are automatically

replaced by new ones containing different values

These depend on the type of synchronous condensers

connected to the system.

4 Energinet.dk DK1 case study

The proposed approach is tested on the Western Danish

transmission system 2012 DK1 model provided by Ener-

ginet.dk, modified to emulate a low inertia system. The

geographical representation of the DK1 system is better

illustrated in Fig. 3. The model does not include the 200

MVA synchronous condenser installation at Fraugde

(FGD) [16] and the additional line between Revsning

(REV) and Endrup (EDR) substations. The main changes

to this original model are the phasing out of all syn-

chronous machines (Table 2). The exceptions are those

installed at Tjele (TJE) and Vester-Hassing (VHA) sub-

stations, and the isolation of the DK1 grid from its inter-

connections with DK2, Sweden, Norway and Germany.

While HVDC interconnections are currently used to link

the DK1 grid to the Nordic system, this is not the case for

Germany, which contributes to the short-circuit power

through AC interconnections, as shown in Table 3.

The trend for Germany though, resulting from a study of

Fraunhofer IWES mentioned in [6], sees the replacement of

conventional units with converter-based ones and subse-

quent decline of short-circuit power levels. Based on this, it

is decided to formulate a hypothetical worst-case futuristic

scenario, where the German grid is supposed to be domi-

nated by converter-based RES (e.g. wind and PV), to an

extent that it will be able to supply a negligible amount of

short-circuit power to DK1. The short-circuit power con-

tributions from the external grids shown in Table 3, are

therefore disregarded (Table 4).

The total amount of wind power added to the system is

based upon TSO future predictions for year 2036, where

more than 7 GW of wind generation is installed [16]. From

[2, 4], it is possible to observe for the DK1 system that new

planned off-shore wind farms are to be located mostly off

the Western side of the Jutland peninsula. Therefore new

hypothesized wind power installations were added to the

system. The locations chosen as POI for the hypothesized

future wind farms in the DK1 system are at the 400 kV

MATLAB

MINLP
Genetic 

algorithm

SC Type
SC Location

x.txt

Maximum Sk

  Minimum Sk

DataMax.mat

DataMin.mat

DIgSILENT 
Power factory

Short circuit calculations
Synchronous condenser
Selection & connection

PYTHON

Fig. 2 Data flow DIgSILENT PowerFactory-MATLAB, using

Python as interface

Fig. 3 Geographical map of DK1 network
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substations, listed in Table 2. It is decided to concentrate

the wind production in large quantities at a few nodes, in

order to lower the SCR significantly and avoid excessive

computational burden. Wind farms are placed at nodes

EDR, FER, IDU, MAL, TRI, which are to be the candidate

locations for synchronous condenser installations. In par-

ticular, EDR and IDU are considered as weak nodes since

they have SCR lower than 3, as shown in Table 5 in the

column ‘‘n = 0’’.

The wind turbine generator contributions to the short-

circuit current, calculated using the IEC 60909 method, are

set in DIgSILENT PowerFactory to ‘‘only maximum short-

circuit current contribution’’ meaning that the contribution

to minimum short-circuit current is neglected [35]. The

maximum contribution of wind turbine generator short-

circuit current is therefore set to 1.1 p.u. [12]. Assuming

cosu = 0.9 for the wind generators, the maximum short-

circuit current contribution in kA is calculated as (9):

I00kmax WTG ¼ Sb WTG
ffiffiffi

3
p

Un WTG

� 1:1 ’ 0:86

I00kmax WTG A ¼ Sb WTG A
ffiffiffi

3
p

Un WTG A

� 1:1 ’ 3:7

8

>

>

<

>

>

:

ð9Þ

where I00kmax WTG is the maximum short-circuit current

contribution of the single wind turbine generator; Sb WTG is

the base apparent power of the 8 MW single wind turbine

which is assumed 8/0.9 = 8.89 MVA; Un WTG is the

nominal line-to-line voltage of the single wind turbine. For

the 8 MW turbine this value is at the stator which is 6.6 kV.

The quantities in (9) with the subscript ‘‘A’’ are referred to

the wind turbines used to model the Anholt wind farm. The

values assigned to Sb WTG A and Un WTG A are respec-

tively assumed as 3.6/0.9 = 4 MVA and 0.69 kV.

The synchronous condensers installations are modeled

according to the Siemens A/S data [27] in Table 1, along

with the step-up transformer in the Appendix A, Table A1.

The allocation cost coefficients adopted for the machines,

are those for refurbished synchronous condensers in [22]:

the fixed cost coefficient Ci
F and the variable cost coeffi-

cient Ci
V in (3)–(4) are set respectively equal to zero and 3

M $ per 100 Mvar.

The MATLAB GA solver is set to a population size of

100 and a stall time limit of half an hour, to speed-up

Table 2 Hypothetical future wind farms added to the DK1 2012

system [30, 31]

Wind farm POI Turbine

(MW)

(rated)

No. of

turbines

Total

(MW)

Horns Rev C [31] EDR_400_S1 8 [31] 50 400

Horns Rev D EDR_400_S1 8 50 400

Horns Rev E EDR_400_S1 8 25 200

Horns Rev F EDR_400_S1 8 50 400

Horns Rev G EDR_400_S1 8 50 400

Jammerbugten 1 FER_400_S1 8 50 400

Jammerbugten 2 FER_400_S1 8 50 400

Jammerbugten 3 FER_400_S1 8 50 400

Jammerbugten 4 FER_400_S1 8 50 400

Idomlund 1 IDU_400_S1 8 50 400

Idomlund 2 IDU_400_S1 8 50 400

Idomlund 3 IDU_400_S1 8 50 400

Ringkøbing IDU_400_S1 8 50 400

Malling 1 MAL_400_S1 8 50 400

Malling 2 MAL_400_S1 8 50 400

Malling 3 MAL_400_S1 8 50 400

Trige 1 TRI_400_S1 8 50 400

Trige 2 TRI_400_S1 8 50 400

Anholt [32] TRI_400_S1 3.6 [32] 111 [32] 400

Table 3 Existing DK1 interconnections with external grids [34]

External grid Denomination Type No. of

links

Capacity

(MW)

DK2 Storebaelt HVDC 1 600

Sweden Konti-Skan HVDC 2 740

Norway Skagerrak HVDC 3 1000

Germany – HVAC 4 1780

Table 4 Simulation results: synchronous condenser optimal MVA

installed, locations, least allocation cost

No. of

simulations

No. of

installations

Least

allocation

cost ($)

MVA

installed

Location

10 n = 2 15300000 2 9 170;

170

EDR; IDU

10 n = 3 20400000 2 9 170;

170; 170

EDR; IDU;

MAL

10 n = 4 25500000 2 9 170;

170; 170;

170

EDR;

FER;

IDU;

TRI

Table 5 Simulation results: numerical values of SCR corresponding

to the trend shown in Fig. 4

n 2 3 4 0

Bus-bar SCR SCR SCR SCR

EDR_400_S1 3.0057 3.0953 3.1519 2.1811

FER_400_S1 3.6830 3.9118 4.5605 3.2670

IDU_400_S1 3.0923 3.1662 3.2808 2.3681

MAL_400_S1 4.4138 5.2097 5.1974 4.0134

TRI_400_S1 4.4912 5.0755 5.5984 4.0812
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computation. The simulations are conducted on Lenovo

Thinkpad X230, 2.9 GHz, core i7 in Windows 7, 32-bit OS.

The simulation results respecting the problem constraints

were kept. The maximum number of synchronous con-

densers in the system is considered 10. The results corre-

sponding to the lowest total cost of the installations were

selected as the best and final ones. These are organized in

Table 4. Imposing a constraint of only one synchronous

condenser installation in the system, n ¼ 1 did not satisfy

the constraints. Instead from n ¼ 2, the genetic algorithm

allocates frequently the correct number of synchronous

condenser installations.

The simulation results, in Table 4, show that the genetic

algorithm considers nodes EDR and IDU as best for syn-

chronous condenser allocation. This makes sense, as these

are the weakest nodes acting as POI for wind generation.

It is also interesting to note that the solutions in Table 4

point exclusively to the installation of the 170 MVA units.

This makes sense, since the goal of the optimization pro-

cess is to reduce the total cost of the installations.

The improvement in POI SCR is shown in Fig. 4 for

cases of optimal selection and allocation of respectively 2,

3, 4 synchronous condenser installations in the modified

DK1 system with additional wind power. It appears 3

installations, are the minimum necessary to consider all

wind farm POIs as sufficiently strong.

As for the average short-circuit power, Fig. 5 shows that

the addition of the optimal synchronous condenser instal-

lations improves the short-circuit power at all of the system

bus-bars, although it remains under the level of the DK1

2020 system at nodes ASR, EDR, FGD, FVO, KAS, KIN,

LAG, REV, SVS.

Both the increment in the SCR and the short-circuit

power is not so pronounced. This due to the step-up

transformer positive sequence reactance, which diminishes

the short-circuit power contribution at the high-voltage side

of the transformer.

5 Conclusion

An automatic method for allocation of synchronous

condensers has been presented in this paper. The approach

is based on automatic data exchange between MATLAB

and DIgSILENT PowerFactory that compute the main parts

of the allocation process: respectively the short-circuit

calculations and the device optimization.

The method has been implemented on the 400 kV por-

tion of an exclusively wind power-fed 2012 Western

Danish transmission system DK1 with n.5 bus-bars acting

as POI to an addition of a rated capacity of 7.4 GW of

active power to the system.

The following has been observed:

1) Synchronous condenser allocation is prioritized at

nodes with the lowest SCR among the candidate ones;

2) The goal of minimizing the total installation costs is

reached by installing exclusively 170 MVA syn-

chronous condenser units;

3) Moreover, the final results give only one installation

with two synchronous condensers at EDR which

corresponds to the node with the lowest SCR. The

remaining installations consist of single machines;

4) Average short-circuit power levels are improved at all

system bus-bars considered with respect to the system

scenario with no synchronous condensers installed.

The results obtained with the DK1 model here proposed,

seem to be conservative. It is thus expected that the SCR

could be further improved by addition of additional syn-

chronous condensers and lines, which would increase the

SCR and reduce the system impedance. On the other hand,

the addition of new HVDC interconnections based on VSC

technology, that are able to black-start, e.g. new COBRA

HVDC interconnection to the Netherlands, may reduce the

need of short-circuit power for operation.

Fig. 5 Modified DK1 2012 transmission system 400 kV node

average short-circuit power

Fig. 4 Wind farm POI SCR in the modified DK1 2012 transmission

system
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